Localized amyloidosis in the breast is a very rare disease and may mimic malignant lesions. A 60-year-old woman who had a history of breastconserving surgery presents with a new a well-defined oval opacity accompanied by many round tight clustered micro-and macrocalcifications on mammograms. It could not be visualized sonographically due to the intense posterior acoustic shadowing of the fat necrosis areas and contrast enhancement was not detected in this area on the dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance images. At pathological examination breast amyloidosis was detected. Amyloidosis of the breast is a rare disease, but it can mimic malignancy and should be included in the differential diagnosis.
Introduction
Amyloidosis is a disease characterized by extracellular accumulation of amyloid protein in different organs and tissues. It may develop in localized (often with local production of light chain protein from mucosal lymphoid cells) or systemic form. Breast amyloidosis is very rare and usually occurs in patients with systemic amyloidosis (1). The cases described in the literature are those that presented with micro-calcifications or mass-like lesions (1) (2) (3) (4) . Here, we would like to present an interesting case, who had history of breast surgery due to diagnosis of invasive ductal adenocarcinoma and was diagnosed with breast amyloidosis presented with a mass and with microcalcifications on the operation site.
Case Presentation
A 60-year-old woman who had a history of breast-conserving surgery with the diagnosis of invasive ductal carcinoma of the left breast 9 years ago presented to our hospital at the department of breast radiology for routine annual control. Physical examination was normal except for post-operative changes in the left breast. The patient had no complaints such as breast pain, nipple discharge or palpable mass. In the breast mammograms (IMS Giotto S.P.A., Italy) of left breast, fat necrosis areas due to post-operative changes characterized by coarse calcifications were observed on CC (craniocaudal) projection in the retroareolar region ( Figure  1 ). In the posterior of this area, a well-defined oval opacity accompanied by many round tight clustered micro-and macrocalcifications was observed which is deeply localized and not seen in the prior mammograms obtained 1 year ago (Figure 1 ). Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) was interpreted as category 4 (5) and histopathological evaluation was recommended because of interval development and breast cancer history of the patient. The area defined in mammography could not be visualized sonographically (Toshiba Aplio 500 Platinum, Japanese) due to the intense posterior acoustic shadowing of the fat necrosis areas. Pathological contrast enhancement was not detected in this area on the dynamic contrast enhanced magnetic resonance (MR) images (Figure 2 ). Ultrasound guided Tru-Cut biopsy was performed after marking the lesion with hook wire localization technique by mammography.
Localized Breast Amyloidosis
Ebru Yılmaz The material was fixed with 10% formaldehyde and formalin fixed paraffin blocks were cut to a thickness of 4 microns. Histochemical staining was performed with hematoxylin-eosin. Histopathological examination revealed homogeneous amorphous eosinophilic material accumulating around the terminal ductal lobular unit, stroma and vein walls ( Figure  3 ). Subsequently, Congo red and crystal violet dyes were applied; and it was observed under the polarized light that areas with amorphous matter accumulation rendered 'apple green' reflections with Congo red ( Figure  4 ). Amorphous material deposited areas showed positive reaction with crystal violet. Morphological and histochemical findings indicated the presence of amyloid accumulation. Clinical examination and laboratory tests for systemic amyloidosis did not show any supportive findings. The patient was diagnosed with localized breast amyloidosis and has been followed for about a year without any symptoms. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient.
Discussion and Conclusion
The breast amyloidosis was first described in 1973 and is extremely rare (6) . It has been reported in the literature in the form of some case (3, 7, 8) . Breast amyloidosis frequently occurs in the late phase of systemic amyloidosis (9) . Localized amyloidosis may also rarely be present (1, 2) . In a published case series, 0.5% of patients who presented to the amyloid treatment center were found to have localized amyloidosis in the breast (1). Localized amyloidosis is frequently seen in postmenopausal women as in our case (2) . In the literature, breast cancer has been reported to be associated with breast amyloidosis unlike our case (2, 7, 10) . Primary treatment method in primary breast amyloidosis is surgical excision. In the literature, unilateral mammography is recommended for 6 months after surgical excision, and it is recommended to follow the annual routine if there is no pathology except postoperative changes and scar tissue in mammography (2).
Radiological examination of breast amyloidosis may mimic malignant or benign lesions. Mammography findings have frequently been reported as solitary or multiple masses with or without microcalcifications (2, 11) . Only micro-calcifications without mass formation have also been reported in some cases (3, 4) . The amyloid protein accumulates in perivascular, periductal and intralobular areas in the breast. This causes foreign body reaction and the multinucleate giant cells accumulate in these areas. This protein has a calcium affinity, which is manifested by focal calcium accumulation in the breast tissue (7, 8, 11) . Calcium accumulation in perivascular and periductal areas are seen on mammography images as thin linear, branching, bar-shaped, pleomorphic or cluster-forming micro-calcifications and macrocalcifications (3, 4) . In our case, the lesion was observed as a well-defined opacity accompanied by many round tight clustered micro-and macrocalcifications in the operation site and histopathological evaluation with pre-diagnosis of cancer recurrence was suggested. In the literature, sonographic findings are defined in a small number of cases and are non-specific. A hyperechoic or hypoechoic mass, an irregular shaped hypoechoic area or an isoechoic mass may be present on ultrasound imaging (7, 12, 13) . We could not visualize the lesion in our case because of the posterior intense shadowing of post-operative calcifications. So, the biopsy was performed by wire localization with the mammography guidance.
Magnetic resonance can be used as a problem-solving instrument in radiological breast assessment. Radiologists discuss the lesion by looking at the lesion morphology (it can be round, oval, lobulated or irregular), shape (smooth, irregular, spiculated), enhancement (mass or non-mass enhancement), T1 and T2 characteristics on MR. Irregular or spiculated margins, which are hypo-intense on T1-weighted images and moderate or low signal on T2 weighted fat sat images, have a high likelihood ratio for malignancy. In our case there is iso-intensity on T1 and T2 weighted images and no enhancement, which suggests it may be benign lesion. However, low grade DCIS (ductal carcinoma in-situ) rarely shows no enhancement on MR. Therefore, we always need to see the patient's mammography. If there are suspicious findings such as micro-calcifications, we should perform biopsy. In the case reported by O'brien et al. (14) , amyloidosis was reported as hypo-intense areas in T1-weighted and hyperintense in T2-weighted images and non-enhanced areas in dynamic contrast-enhanced T1-weighted MR images.
In conclusion, primer localized amyloidosis is very rare in the breast. Since it can radiologically mimic malignancy, its radiological findings should be kept in mind and it should be included in the differential diagnosis. 
